Friends of Texas Wildlife
Service Project Ideas
Spring 2018

**Elementary school**
Cut fleece blankets into squares
Make rice socks
Collect newspaper, remove glossies, bundle
Collect shoe boxes to be used as "baby boxes"

**Middle school, Jr. High**
Build squirrel nest boxes
Build bat boxes
Add slats to two small owl enclosures and two songbird cages
Tend gardens: weed, mulch, trim, add/replace plants
Paint water seal on benches, picnic tables
Paint deck stain/sealant on Education Building steps and ramp

**High School, Eagle Project**
Interactive signs for nature path (Pine/oak trees are used by squirrels/owls....)
Signs for each light enclosure/pen (Flight #1, Flight #2.....)
Build sidewalk to education building using pavers
Build movable raccoon enclosure (panels that can be assembled on site)
Build portable perches to be used by raptors (owls, hawks)
Paint water seal on eagle flight enclosure
Build kiosk by Education Building
Interactive sign in shape of animal with lift flaps with information

**All age groups**
Food drive: collect dog, cat, bird food, gift cards to grocery stores
Supply drive: collect cleaning supplies (paper towels, Kleenex, laundry soap, etc.)
Donate/collect items to be used for auction baskets for fundraising events (gift cards to restaurants, "pamper me" items/gift certificates, sport basket items)

**Service/Community groups (ie: Rotary, Lions, men's/women's clubs)**
Build awning over doors to intake center (side door) and visitor center
Adopt a garden for a year